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Abstract  9 
This work addresses the reuse of recycled bricks aggregates (RBA), coming from faulty bricks for 10 
manufacturing prestressed concrete joists, with different percentages of these recycled aggregates, in 11 
building floor slabs. 12 

The prestressed joists were manufactured in a local factory with precast facilities and later they were 13 
tested to determine their flexural and shear strength. In addition, the set joist-rib-compression layer 14 
was also tested in order to assess its flexural and shear strength of the whole set. 15 

The results obtained are favourable using RBA percentages up to 35%, but if the set joist-rib-16 
compression layer is considered, using conventional concrete on the rib and the compression layer, 17 
this percentage could reach 70%.  18 

Keywords 19 
Recycled brick aggregates, prestressed joists, floor slabs, flexural behaviour, shear behaviour. 20 

1. Introduction 21 
The use of recycled aggregates from construction and demolition waste (C&DW) is becoming an 22 
increasingly common practice due to the increase in the costs of extraction of natural resources and 23 
the associated environmental damage. The European Union establishes that by 2020 C&DW should be 24 
managed as resources that must be reintroduced into the production system as raw material [1]. 25 
Therefore, its recycling will be a priority. 26 

According to research carried out in Spain [2], the most common components of C&DW are concrete 27 
(12%) and ceramic materials (54%) which, once they are separated and crushed properly, generate 28 
two different materials: recycled concrete aggregates (RCA) and recycled brick aggregates (RBA). 29 

The initial studies carried out to reuse C&DW focused on the preparation of concretes used in building 30 
and precasting products with low mechanical requirements such as paving blocks, pavement slabs, 31 
building blocks, kerbs and hollow bricks for flooring. The results show that, if the water-cement ratio 32 
is properly controlled, paying special attention to the effective amount of water used, C&DW can be 33 
used while complying with the regulations established in the corresponding standards. Nowadays, 34 
even ultra-high performance concrete has been manufactured incorporating C&DW. 35 

This study addresses the manufacture of structural precast elements, specifically, prestressed concrete 36 
joists used in building floor slabs, using different percentages of RBA coming from faulty bricks. These  37 
wastes have an advantage: they do not need to be classified and, on the other hand, they are 38 
abundantly available since they constitute between 3% and 7% of the production of the ceramic 39 
factories [3]. 40 

To date, the studies carried out on the reuse of C&DW in the manufacturing of structural elements, 41 
principally reinforced concrete beams (RC beams), considered mainly the use of concrete waste. 42 
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Generally, only the coarse fraction of natural aggregate was replaced. The substitution of the fine 43 
fraction is not recommended due to the undesirable effects of the remaining mortar [4]. These studies 44 
focus mainly on evaluating the behaviour of structural elements under flexural and shear strength. The 45 
most significant results obtained in previous studies are presented below. 46 

With regard to the substitution of the fine and coarse fraction of natural aggregates by recycled 47 
concrete aggregates in the manufacture of beams, the work of Sato et al. [4] and of Ajdukiewicz and 48 
Kliszczewicz [5] are worthy of mention. They conclude that the ultimate load in bending is nearly the 49 
same as that obtained with the control concrete. However, there is a significant increase in deflections, 50 
for percentages between 18% and 40%, when only the coarse fraction is replaced. This rises up to 100% 51 
when the fine fraction of RCA is also included. As a result, the substitution of fine aggregates is clearly 52 
discouraged. Similar results were obtained by Choi et al. [5], by analyzing flexural strength 53 
performance of beams using fine and/or coarse RCA. They observed a reduction in flexural strength, 54 
larger deflections and wider cracks, when compared to concretes with natural aggregates. 55 

When only the coarse fraction is replaced by RCA, the results improved. With  a substitution of 100%,  56 
Arezoumandi et al. [6] obtained similar results to those of the control concrete in terms of ultimate 57 
flexural strength and they also reported a cracking reduction of 7%. Similar results are reported in the 58 
works of Bai and Sun [7], Ignjatovic et al. [8], Deng and Yu [9] and Zhao and Sun [10]. Other authors, 59 
such as Knaack et al. [11, 12], also observed a noticeable reduction in the initial stiffness. 60 

Tosic et al. [13] carried out a rigorous study of the works published between 2001 and 2015 in which 61 
the natural aggregates are replaced by RCA in percentages of 0%, 50% and 100%. This work compares 62 
the results obtained in the tests with the predictions using the Eurocode 2 [14]. It concludes that for 63 
flexural strength, the average value of the ratio between the results obtained in the tests and those 64 
predicted by EC2 (test-to-predicted ratio) is between 1.064 and 1.091. Statistically, the differences are 65 
very small. 66 

The beams manufactured with RCA present an ultimate flexural strength similar to those 67 
manufactured with conventional concrete for percentages up to 70%, although there is a slight 68 
decrease in strength for a substitution of 100%. It is also clear that beam deflections increase when 69 
using RCA concrete mainly because the elastic modulus is lower than that of concrete with natural 70 
aggregates. A decrease in the cracking moment is also observed. For this reason some authors[15] 71 
recommend increasing the cross section depth in order to fulfill the deflection limits imposed by 72 
Eurocode 2 [14]. 73 

Several studies have also been carried out regarding the shear behaviour of beams with RCA. In most 74 
of them only the coarse fraction of natural aggregates was replaced by RCA. Arezoumandi et al. [16] 75 
tested beams replacing 100% of the coarse fraction with RCA while keeping the ratios of water and 76 
cement constant. They stated that the shear strength decreases by 12% when using RCA. Nevertheless, 77 
they did not observe variations in load deflection response. In another work by the same authors [18], 78 
the results obtained for 50% of RCA were similar to those obtained for the control concrete. In a similar 79 
work, Katkhuda and Shatarat [17] observed a reduction of 15% in shear strength for a substitution of 80 
50%  of the coarse fraction with RCA and a reduction of 20.6% for a replacement of 100%, with similar 81 
load deflection response in all the cases. Rahal and Alrefaei [18] tested percentages of substitution up 82 
to 100% of the coarse fraction for RCA, with water/cement ratios between 0.5 and 0.54. In these tests 83 
they obtained an 18% reduction in the shear strength for 100% replacement of the coarse fraction with 84 
RCA. However, other authors such as Chen et al. [19], Ikponmwosa and Salau [20] and Choi and Yun 85 
[21] stated that beams with RCA present a shear strength similar to those manufactured with 86 
conventional concrete. 87 

Some researchers have conducted studies increasing the amount of cement, when replacing natural 88 
aggregates with RCA, in order to compensate for the possible reduction in compressive strength 89 
(Ignjatovic et al [22]) or to keep the water/cement ratio constant (González-Fonteboa and Martínez-90 
Abella [23]). In these cases, the structural behaviour was similar to that of the control beams although 91 
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an increase of 10% in deflections was observed in [24] and premature development of cracks was 92 
confirmed in [25]. 93 

In the aforementioned study by Tosic et al. [13], regarding works published between 2001 and 2015 in 94 
which the natural aggregates were replaced by RCA in percentages of 50% and 100%, it is stated that 95 
for  the shear strength, the average ratio between the tests results and those predicted by EC2 [14] 96 
(test-to-predicted ratio) is close to 1.0 (between 1.030 and 1.060), although with lower precision due 97 
to the  large dispersion of the results. 98 

Specially noteworthy are the studies carried out by Fathifazl et al. [24] [25], which use the EMV 99 
(equivalent mortar volume) method [26] to regulate the mixture. This method takes into account that 100 
the concrete waste is a material composed of residual mortar and natural aggregates and therefore 101 
each of these two components must be considered separately to calculate the proportions of the 102 
mixture. As a consequence, there is a maximum limit of RCA to incorporate into the mixture, which 103 
depends on the percentage of RCA residual mortar. Following this procedure, they performed tests 104 
replacing 63% and 74% of the coarse fraction with RCA from different sources and concluded that, 105 
generally the beams manufactured with RCA presented a higher shear strength compared to 106 
conventional beams. Therefore, the code provisions for structural design are also applicable to this 107 
type of beams without any modification. Similar conclusions were obtained in the tests for flexural 108 
strength [27]. 109 

A decrease between 0% and 30% in the shear strength when is replaced 100% of the coarse fraction 110 
by RCA can be observed. The differences in these percentages are explained because of the different 111 
procedures followed to prepare the concrete mixtures, specially with regard to the amount of cement 112 
used. In some cases, this amount was increased in order to balance the water/cement (w/c) ratio due 113 
to the higher absorption of the RCA, or to correct the lower compressive strength when using this type 114 
of aggregate. Furthermore, the deflections were not so high as in the flexural strength tests. 115 

There is few research into the use of RBA in structural applications. Mohammed et al. [28] compare 116 
the flexural behaviour of beams manufactured with RBA from different origins. They used ceramic 117 
waste from demolitions, with remains of adhered mortar, but also clean crushed bricks. The 118 
percentage of substitution was 100% of the coarse fraction of natural aggregates, with a constant 119 
water/cement ratio. They did not register differences between the two types of waste and concluded 120 
that the provisions of ACI 318-14 [29] can be used safely to calculate the cracking bending moment 121 
and the flexural strength for this type of beams. In a similar study, Cheng et al. [30] carried out flexural 122 
strength tests on beams with 35% of natural aggregates substituted by recycled clay brick aggregate, 123 
concluding that both the bearing capacity and the stiffness decrease slightly. 124 

2. Aims and scope 125 
The main aim of this work is to further the knowledge of the application of recycled brick aggregates 126 
(RBA), optimizing the manufacture of precast prestressed concrete joists. Regarding this issue, it 127 
should be noted that to date no studies have been conducted. 128 

At first sight, recycled brick aggregates (RBA) do not present good enough properties to be used in 129 
structural applications because of its low strength and its high level of water absorption. However, 130 
some studies carried out [31-33] have shown that the use of this kind of aggregates in middle strength 131 
concretes (<45 MPa) produces low decrease of strength for percentages of substitution up to 30%, or 132 
even show a better performance for low percentages when only the fine fraction is substituted by RBA 133 
[34, 35]. 134 

In order to contrast the results previously exposed and as a first phase of this research, a study focused 135 
to evaluate the applicability of concrete with RBA in precast prestressed joists was published [36]. In 136 
that work, the properties of concrete with different percentages of substitution of RBA (for both fine 137 
and coarse materials), used in prefabricated concrete structural elements, were studied in detail. The 138 
main conclusion of that first phase was that a percentage of substitution of RBA up to 35% could be 139 
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acceptable. This result led to undertake the manufacture of the joists as the second phase of the 140 
research.  141 

The joists were manufactured in the facilities of a local precast concrete company interested in the 142 
reuse of the waste generated in a different ceramic´-ç brick manufacturing plant. 143 

3. Experimental study 144 

3.1. Properties of aggregates  145 

The properties of the aggregates used to manufacture the joists are exposed in the paper previously 146 
mentioned [36] which constitutes the first phase of the research and they are shown in table 1. Natural 147 
aggregates were a mixture of sand 0/4 mm, washed sand 0/4 mm and natural gravel 4/10 mm. RBA 148 
come from rejected ceramic pieces used in ventilation ducts which were processed in a recycling plant 149 
in order to crush and classify them. Their granulometric curves can be observed in figure 1.  150 

Property Standard 
Washed Sand 

0/4 mm 
Sand 

0/4 mm 
Natural gravel 

4/10 mm 
RBA 

Density (kg/dm3) EN 1097-6 2.65 2.65 2.65 2,00 

Water absorption (%) EN 1097-6 0.50 0.60 1 11.21 

Sand equivalent EN 933-8 90 78 - 88 

Table 1. Properties of aggregates. 151 

 152 

Figure 1. Sieve analysis of aggregates. 153 

3.2. Proportions of mixtures  154 

Table 2 shows the proportions used for the manufacture of the joists [36]. In this study the total 155 
quantity of water was reduced because in the industrial manufacturing process, due to the strong 156 
vibration, an adequate compacting was achieved in all levels of replacement. 157 
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Materials  
 RBA (%) 

 0 20 35 50 70 

Cement (kg/m3) 400 400 400 400 400 

Natural gravel 4/10 (kg/m3) 810 648 421.2 210.6 63.2 

Sand (kg/m3) 70.0 56.0 36.4 18.2 5.5 

Washed sand AF-T 0/4 C-L (kg/m3) 1158.0 926.4 602.2 301.1 90.3 

RBA (kg/m3)  0.0 307.6 538.3 769.1 1076.7 

Water (l)  142.0 151 159 169 180 

       
Table 2. Proportions of mixtures of concrete used in the manufactured joists. 158 

3.3. Properties of concrete  159 

The properties of concrete were analyzed in detail in [36]. Table 3 reproduces the results obtained 160 
there. 161 

   RBA (%) 
Property   0 20 35  50 70  

Occluded air (%) 4.6 4.8 5.1 5.7 5.7 
Density (kg/m3) 2380 2340 2250 2230 2150 
Ultrasonic pulse velocity (UPV) (km/s) 4.7 4.5 4.2 4.3 4.1 
Compressive strength (fcm) (MPa) 59.8 55.6 52.8 54.1 46.8 
Tensile strength (fctm) (MPa) 3.60 3.87 3.42 3.06 2.79 
Modulus of elasticity (Ec)( GPa) 42.0 36.0 31 28.5 22.5 
Water absorption (%) 5.0 5.9 8.0 10.3 11.1 

Table 3. Results of the tests of concrete manufactured in the laboratory. 162 

3.4. Details of the joists  163 

Self-supporting joists were manufactured with the cross-section shown in figure 2. The control 164 
concrete used for manufacturing the joists was type C45/55 according to EN 206-1 [37]. It had a dry 165 
consistency. 166 

 167 
Figure 2. Dimensions of the tested joist and location of the reinforcing wires (mm). 168 

The reinforcement consisted of three 5 mm diameter steel wires represented as black solid circles in 169 
figure 2. The steel type was Y 1770 C [35] according to EN-10027 [38], with an ultimate tensile strength 170 
(fpk) of 1770 N/mm2. The initial applied stress in the pre-stressing process was 1350 MPa for all the 171 
joists and the total drop for the infinite time period is estimated at 28.8%. 172 

The theoretical strength values of the joists manufactured with conventional concrete (provided by 173 
the precast manufacturing company), are shown in table 4. In this table, Mo is the decompression 174 
bending moment of the lowest fiber in the cross-section, Mo1 is the bending moment that produces 175 
zero stress in the fiber of the cross-section located at the deepest point of the lower reinforcement, 176 
and Mo2 is the bending moment at which a crack with a width of 0.2 mm is reached. The right column  177 
in table 4 shows the equivalent loads for a four- point flexural test with a span of 3.85 m (Figure 4) 178 
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according to EN 15037-1 [39] and for a shear strength test with the same span (Figure 5), according to 179 
the same code. 180 

 (kNm) Load (kN) 

Ultimate positive moment (Mu+) 3.020 4.706 

Service moment (Mo) 1.560 2.431 

Mo1 1.690 2.634 

Mo2 2.270 3.538 

Ultimate shear load (Vu)  13.876 
Table 4. Theoretical values of joists. 181 

3.5. Manufacturing of the joists 182 

The joists were manufactured following the standard procedures used by the company for the 183 
elaboration and subsequent curing process, using percentages of substitution of RBA up to 70%, None 184 
of the joists were manufactured with 100% RBA because the compressive strength of concrete with 185 
this percentage of substitution was below the minimum value set by the company. Figure 3 shows the 186 
manufacturing process and the cross-section of one of the joists. 187 

   188 
Figure 3. Manufacturing process and cross-section of one of the joists 189 

3.6. Flexural strength test of the joists 190 

The flexural strength tests were carried out after 90 days according to EN 15037-1 [39] for simply-191 
supported joists according to the plot shown in figure 4. 192 

 193 
Figure 4. Scheme of the flexural strength test (dimensions in m). 194 

Two joists were tested for each RBA percentage of substitution, obtaining the load-displacement curve 195 
for each one. In order to simplify the presentation of results, an average curve has been plotted for 196 
each pair of curves. In figure 5 the average results are shown. 197 
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  198 
Figure 5. A Flexural strength test and the average load-displacement curves. 199 

This figure also shows the loads corresponding to the ultimate positive bending moment (Mu+) and 200 
the serviceability bending moment (Mo). These moments are provided by the precast facility for the 201 
joists manufactured with the control concrete. The equivalent loads for bending moments Mo1 and 202 
Mo2 have also been plotted. As above commented, the loads corresponding to these bending 203 
moments, for a span of 3.85 m in the four-point flexural strength test, are presented in the right 204 
column of table 4. 205 

3.7. Shear strength test of the joists 206 

The shear strength tests were carried out after 92 days according to standard EN 15037-1 [39] for 207 
simply supported joists. Figure 6 shows the distances of the supports and the location of the applied 208 
load. 209 

 210 
Figure 6. Scheme of the shear strength test (dimensions in m). 211 

The same as for the flexural strength tests, the loads and the corresponding displacements were 212 
recorded for subsequent analysis. The plots with the average results for each pair of tests are shown 213 
in Figure 7. In addition, the load corresponding to the ultimate shear strength for a control concrete 214 
joist, Vu, is presented as a reference in table 4. 215 
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 217 

Figure 7. A shear strength test and the average load-displacement curves. 218 

3.8. Flexural strength test for a joist-rib-layer compression set 219 

In a real floor slab the joists do not work alone, but as part of a resistant cross-section formed by the 220 
joist, the rib and the compression layer (Figure 8). The result is that the joists-ribs-compression layer 221 
sets are the resistant elements that support the loads applied to the floor slab, since the floor blocks 222 
used in these cases are non-resistant. 223 

 224 
Figure 8. Unidirectional floor slab with joist and floor blocks (dimensions in mm). 225 

 226 
Figure 9. Scheme used in the flexural strength test of the joist-rib-compression layer set (dimensions in m). 227 

The concrete used for the compression layer was C25/35 following EN 206-1 [40]. The complete joist-228 
rib-compression layer set was tested to determine the flexural strength in a three-point flexural test 229 
(as shown in figure 9), after 90 days of curing. The load-displacement curves (figure 10) are similar to 230 
those from previous tests, where the average results for different substitution percentages are 231 
presented and compared with those obtained in the control concrete. 232 
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 233 
Figure 10. A flexural strength test for the set joist-rib-compression layer and average load-displacement curves. 234 

4. Analysis of results 235 

4.1. Flexural strength test of the joists 236 

Table 5 presents the mean value of the ultimate flexural load from the two tests carried out for each 237 
percentage of RBA, together with the control concrete. Results of the cracking load, ductility, stiffness 238 
and flexibility for the flexural strength tests and stiffness are also shown. 239 

%RBA 
Flexural strength test Shear strength test 

Ultimate flexural 
load (kN) 

Cracking 
load (kN) Ductility 

Stiffness  
(kN/mm) 

Flexibility 
(mm/kN) 

Failure shear 
load (kN) 

Cracking 
load (kN) 

Control 6.40 3.76 4.82 0.33 2.95 17.01 12.5 

20% RBA 7.41 4.06 4.82 0.35 2.84 19.63 12.5 

35% RBA 7.73 3.54 6.93 0.29 3.38 16.93 11.27 

50% RBA 7.04 2.95 7.83 0.24 4.08 14.44 9.43 

70% RBA 6.52 2.97 5.88 0.25 3.99 13.88 9.56 
Table 5. Values obtained in the flexural strength and the shear strength tests for different percentages of RBA. 240 

The most important output of these results is that the ultimate flexural load does not decrease for any 241 
percentage studied of RBA. Rather, it always presents equal or slightly higher values than the joists 242 
manufactured with the control concrete. In fact, for intermediate values of substitution percentages 243 
(from 20% to 50% RBA) there was a slight increase in flexural strength, reaching up to an increase of 244 
21% for a 35% of substitution level with RBA. 245 

Figure 5 shows that the shape of the load-displacement curves of the joists manufactured with  control 246 
concrete and that with a substitution of 20% present an initial linear plot (elastic behaviour), followed 247 
by a short curved transition zone leading to another fairly linear plot before failure. However, for 248 
substitutions above 35% the first linear part of the curve is progressively shortened as the curved 249 
transition zone increases. This increasing non-linearity is mainly due to the cracks that appear in the 250 
interface between the recycled aggregate and the cement paste, and is greater as the percentage of 251 
RBA increases. Therefore, although the ultimate flexural loads corresponding to high percentages of 252 
RBA are apparently acceptable, the behaviour of the joists is different, as they start to crack with lower 253 
loads. Figure 5  also indicates that the load corresponding to the serviceability bending moment Mo, 254 
which corresponds to the decompression bending moment of the lower fiber of the cross-section, is 255 
approximately half of the load obtained for the elastic zone of the curve for percentages of 0%, 20% 256 
and 35%. Nevertheless, this load for Mo is closer to the curved zone of plastic behaviour for 257 
percentages of 50 and 70%. This indicates that these two last percentages of RBA provide strength 258 
values that are away from that for the joist manufactured with the control concrete. However, it is 259 
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important to mention that all the percentages of RBA studied have an acceptable safety margin for the 260 
load corresponding to the ultimate positive bending moment (Mu+ ). 261 

The slope of each curve in the first linear part is related with the joist stiffness. The inverse value 262 
provides a value of the flexibility and, consequently, of the joist deflections under load. These values 263 
are included in table 5 for all substitution percentages. Ductility has also been determined as the ratio 264 
between the deflection produced by the ultimate flexural load and the deflection for the cracking 265 
bending moment. Flexural ductility provides an indication of the inelastic joist bending capability when 266 
it has to withstand a load close to its failure. It is, therefore, an important parameter from a structural 267 
point of view, because it is related to the strength capacity of the joist in the event of an overload 268 
when an accidental load, such as those than an impact, a blast or an earthquake might produce [41]. 269 
In these situations, it also provides a warning of imminent failure since considerable deflection would 270 
occur without significant loss of its load capacity. The bar diagram for these values presented in figure 271 
10, clearly shows the differences in the behavior of the joists for different percentages of RBA. 272 
According to this figure, ductility does not vary for a substitution level of 20% but notably increases for 273 
other percentages up to 62% in case of 50% of RBA and then ductility decreases for larger percentages 274 
of substitution. 275 

Figure 11 presents in a bar diagrams some results of table 5. The second bar diagram in figure 11 shows 276 
a slight rise of 8% in the cracking load for substitution level of 20% of RBA. There is a progressive 277 
decrease for percentages up to 50% and then the cracking load stabilizes for a percentage of 70%. 278 

 279 

 280 
Figure 11. Ultimate flexural load, cracking load, elasticity and ductility for different percentages of RBA. 281 

The results shown in Figure 11, obtained for the ultimate flexural load, indicate that 20% substitution 282 
is an ideal percentage, because at this proportion all the studied characteristics improved (ultimate 283 
flexural load, cracking load, elasticity and ductility). A substitution level of 35% would be an acceptable 284 
percentage with good flexural strength (+21%) and an improvement in ductility of 44%, however, it 285 
would be necessary to accept a slight decrease in the cracking bending moment (-6%) and an increase 286 
in the joist deflections (+15%).  287 

For substitutions of RBA equal to or greater than 50%, although the ultimate flexural load remains at 288 
values above the control concrete, the cracking moment decreases by 21% and the deflections 289 
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increase up to 38% from the values corresponding to the joists manufactured with the control 290 
concrete. 291 

The results obtained by Mohammed et al. [28] in flexural strength tests of reinforced beams (not pre-292 
stressed) replacing the entire coarse fraction of natural aggregates with RBA from different origins 293 
(first and second class bricks) provided an irrelevant loss in terms of ultimate flexural load and cracking 294 
moment. However, the optimal results that they obtained are explained mainly because the fine 295 
fraction of natural aggregates was not replaced. 296 

4.2. Shear strength test of the joists 297 

The results of this study indicate that the load corresponding to the ultimate shear strength (Vu) 298 
presents an acceptable safety margin for substitution percentages of 20% and 35%, but this is not the 299 
case for percentages of 50% and 70%. Furthermore, the lower slope of the load-deflection curves for 300 
the latter two percentages implies large deflections. Consequently, the results are lower to those 301 
obtained for joists manufactured with the control concrete. 302 

Table 5 presents the mean value of the ultimate loads obtained from the two shear strength tests 303 
carried out for each percentage of substitution with RBA. As in the flexural strength tests, the point at 304 
which the elastic behaviour finishes, which corresponds to the load at which the first crack appears, 305 
was also obtained. The results are presented in a bar diagram in figure 12. 306 

It can be observed that the ultimate load obtained in the shear strength tests for percentages of 20% 307 
and 35% of RBA reached better (+15%) or equal results than those of the joists prepared with the 308 
control concrete. Nevertheless, the ultimate load decreased between 15% and 18% for percentages of 309 
substitution of 50% and 70%. Regarding cracking load, the results showed that for 20% of RBA there 310 
was almost no variations in comparison to joist with the control concrete while for a substitution of 311 
35% the results were acceptable assuming a decrease of 10%. 312 

 313 
Figure 12. Failure shear load and cracking load in the shear strength test. 314 

Regarding the shear strength tests, it can be concluded that for 20% of RBA, the results are more than 315 
acceptable since all the parameters improve, although with a very slight increase in deflections. For a 316 
substitution of 35%, the results are very similar to those of the joists manufactured with the control 317 
concrete. So it would be a percentage of substitution, perfectly usable. However, for values of 50% 318 
and 70%, the results are less favourable since the loss of strength in terms of the appearance of the 319 
first micro-cracks decreases by 25% and deflections increase up to 29%. 320 

4.3. Flexural strength test for the set joist-rib  321 

When studying the mechanical response of the joists-rib-compression layer set, it is clear that the 322 
results will depend not only on the mechanical properties of the joists but also on the specimens tested 323 
with different percentages of RBA are presented in table 6 and its graphic representation is shown in  324 
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 325 

%RBA Ultimate flexural load (kN) 

Control 35.45 
20% RBA 36.59 
35% RBA 33.79 
50% RBA 35.42 
70% RBA 36.92 

Table 6. Flexural strength test for the joist-rib-compression layer set. 326 

Figure 13 shows that the results of flexural strength of for different percentages of RBA are very similar. 327 
Only a slight decrease in strength is observed in the case of floor slabs manufactured with joists that 328 
include 35% and 50% RBA. This reduction can be explained because in these cases the concrete used 329 
for the compression layer was slightly more fluid, which generated a slight loss of strength. 330 

 331 

Figure 13. Ultimate flexural load for the joist-rib-compression layer set. 332 

The load-displacement curves shown in figure 10 are all very similar, with differences below 10%. 333 
Therefore, prestressed joists manufactured with recycled aggregates can be used with high 334 
percentages of substitution (up to 70%) in floor-slabs in which the rib and the compression layer are 335 
elaborated with conventional concrete provided they have an adequate compressive strength. 336 

4.4. Combined analysis of results  337 

If the analysis is focused on the isolated joists, for a substitution of 20% RBA an improvement of the 338 
mechanical response and a reduction of deflections were observed. However, in table 3 with regards 339 
the properties of concrete, according to the preliminary study [36], a slow decrease in the properties 340 
of concrete, when the percentage of RBA increases, are presented. In order to explain this difference, 341 
it is necessary to take into account that, in the manufacturing process of the joists, the total amount 342 
of water was reduced, regarding the quantity used in the laboratory, for all the percentages of RBA. 343 
Due to this fact, the effective ratio water/cement decreases when the percentage of RBA increases 344 
due to the high absorption of RBA, which explain the improvement of the joists behaviour. In previous 345 
studies [31, 33, 34] it has been mentioned, although the coarse fraction of RBA tends to produce an 346 
unfavourable effect, also commented in previous studies [31, 42]. Also, the effect on the curing process 347 
that these types of aggregates can produce should be added. This effect is well known in the field of 348 
high-strength concrete (HPC) in which there is a higher risk of reducing the internal humidity of the 349 
concrete that is necessary to keep the hydration of cement, as well as the pozzolanic reactions. One of 350 
the solutions provided in the literature to overcome this problem in the field of HPC is the use of porous 351 
ceramic aggregates, not only in the fine fraction [43], but also in the coarse fraction, with percentages 352 
of up to 40% [44]. However, an excessive increase in the coarse fraction of RBA produces a different 353 
effect since, due to its lower mechanical strength, it tends to fracture more easily than when natural 354 
aggregates are used [42]. 355 

When the percentage of substitution with RBA reaches 35% the results in terms of the mechanical 356 
response of the joists were similar or slightly worse than those for joists manufactured with the control 357 
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concrete. The ultimate flexural load improved by 21%, the shear strength remained the same, the 358 
cracking load for the first crack appearance decreased between 6% and 10% (depending on the type 359 
of test), deflections are increased a 15 % and ductility improved a 44%. This percentage of substitution 360 
(35%) is a kind of threshold point, at which the favourable effects of fine RBA are balanced with the 361 
unfavourable effects of the coarse fraction of this type of aggregate. With this percentage of 362 
replacement, most of the mechanical properties of the control concrete joists are maintained. 363 
Although a slight increase in deflections under bending must be accepted (15%), this is an admissible 364 
limit for both fine and coarse RBA aggregates for the manufacture of prestressed joists. These results 365 
are similar to those obtained by Cheng et al. [30]. 366 

For a level of substitution of 50% the ultimate flexural strength remains still 10% better than the joists 367 
prepared with the control concrete, but the shear strength decreases by 15%. The cracking load also 368 
decreases in a range between 21% and 25%, depending on the type of test, and deflections increase 369 
by 38%. In general, these are certainly relevant values which represent a significant drop when they 370 
are compared to those obtained with 35% substitution. Therefore, this percentage of substitution with 371 
RBA would not be recommended unless the aforementioned losses of strength were accepted, 372 
together with the associated increase in deflections. For the percentage of 70% the results obtained 373 
were similar. The increase in the deflections for these two percentages of RBA are directly related to 374 
the drop in the stiffness of the concrete used in the manufacture of the joists (table 3). The elastic 375 
modulus was reduced by 30% for 50% RBA and up to 45% for 70% RBA. 376 

It is not easy to establish a comparison with the results obtained by other authors since in those cases 377 
only the coarse fraction of RCA was used, due to the unfavourable effect of the fine fraction of this 378 
aggregate. In this study both the coarse and the fine fractions of aggregate (RBA) were used. 379 
Furthermore, in this work prestressed joists have been tested, while the works found in the literature 380 
refer to conventional reinforced concrete beams. In any case, it can be established that for 381 
replacement percentages up to 35% the effect of the RBA on the flexural and shear strength of the 382 
joists is more advantageous than replacing only the coarse fraction of RCA. Nevertheless, for 383 
percentages higher than 35% the substitution with only the coarse fraction of RCA is more favourable. 384 

Regarding the results obtained when studying the mechanical behaviour of the complete floor slab, 385 
(the set comprised by the joist, the rib and the compression layer), when using conventional concrete 386 
in the preparation of this layer, the differences compared with the results from the isolated joists are 387 
negligible. A consequence is that replacement rates with RBA up to 70% can be used in floor slabs if 388 
conventional concrete is used for the compression layer, without significant loss of mechanical 389 
strength or increase in deflections. 390 

Other important issue that must be evaluated in the joists manufactured with RBA used in structural 391 
applications is the flexibility. In the final phase of this research, corresponding to the measures of the 392 
shrinkage and the creep in the concrete used in this study, it will be explained. These tests, results and 393 
conclusions will be the main issue of another work in a near future.  394 

5. Conclusions 395 

 The results derived from the flexural strength tests carried out on joists manufactured with 396 
RBA show a clear improvement in their behaviour for a replacement of 20%. When the 397 
replacement percentage reaches 35% the results are similar to those obtained for joists 398 
prepared with control concrete, although with a slight increase in the deflections. However, 399 
for percentages of 50% and 70% the flexural strength is clearly lower since the cracking 400 
bending moment decreases up to 21% and the joist deflections increases up to 28%. 401 

 The results obtained from the shear strength tests on the joists with RBA show that for a 20% 402 
substitution there is almost no variations in comparison to the joist manufactured with the 403 
control concrete. At 35% of RBA the results are acceptable although there is a slight decrease 404 
in the cracking load. However, for replacements of 50% and 70 % the results are less favourable 405 
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due to the loss of strength and also the cracking load decreases by 25% and deflections 406 
increase by 20%. 407 

 The general assessment of this study regarding the isolated joist is that a percentage of 408 
substitution with RBA of 20% does not produce negative effects. In fact, it is desirable because 409 
all the mechanical properties improve. . In the case of a substitution percentage of 35 % very 410 
slight differences are observed in the strength of the joists. So it would be the most 411 
recommendable substitution percentage. However, for 50% or higher substitution levels, the 412 
loss of strength, as well as the increase in deflections are significant and therefore, it would 413 
not be recommended. 414 

 When conventional concrete is used in the preparation of the rib and the compression layer 415 
during the construction of a floor slab, the losses of mechanical strength of the joists prepared 416 
with high percentages of RBA become negligible. Thus, up to 70% of RBA could be used without 417 
a significant variation in the results of the mechanical strength of the floor slab. 418 
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